Alumni Weekend
Shuttle Schedules
By Departure Location

**MARRIOTT DOWNTOWN HOTEL: 1201 Market Street**
(Services Marriott Downtown, Residence Inn and Courtyard Marriott)

*Bus will leave when filled to capacity (54 passengers) or on time. Must check in with Penn Alumni Transportation Info Table for timed tickets. No ticket required for return trips.* X denotes leaves hotel for campus and then loops campus counterclockwise with first campus stop the Inn at Penn

**Friday:** Departures FROM Marriott Downtown TO Campus:
- 10AM X, 11AM X, 1PM X, 2:45PM 5:00PM, 5:30PM X, 6:45PM

**Friday:** Returns FROM Bookstore TO Marriott Downtown: *
- 7:30PM, 8:30PM, 11PM (stops at Irvine)

**Friday:** Returns FROM Irvine Houston Hall TO Marriott Downtown: *
- 3:30PM, 9:45PM, 10:45PM, 11:15PM, 11:30PM,

**Saturday:** Departures FROM Marriott Downtown TO Campus:
- 8AM X, 9AM X, 10AM X, 10:30AM, 12:30PM X, 5PM X, 5:30PM X. 6PM X, 6:30PM X. 7:15PM X

**Saturday:** Returns FROM Bookstore TO Marriott Downtown: *
- 3:45PM, 8:15PM, 9:15PM, 10:15PM, 11:15PM

**Saturday:** Returns FROM Irvine Houston Hall TO Marriott Downtown: *
- 2PM, 3:30PM, 8PM, 8:30PM, 9PM, 9:30PM, 10PM, 10:30PM, 11:00PM, 11:30PM

**Sunday:** Departures FROM Marriott Downtown TO Campus:
- 8AM, 9AM

**Sunday:** Returns FROM Irvine Houston Hall TO Marriott Downtown:
- 12:00PM, 1:15 PM

* All buses stop at Sonesta Hotel
SONESTA HOTEL: 1800 Market Street  
(Limited Capacity) 
Bus will leave when filled to capacity (Noted by time) or on time. Must check in with Penn Alumni Transportation Staff for timed tickets. All return trip to Marriott Downtown will stop at Sonesta Hotel upon request. No ticket required for return trips.

Friday: Departures FROM Sonesta Hotel TO Campus:  
11AM(13), 1:30PM(13), 5:15PM(13), 6:15PM(13)

Saturday: Departures FROM Sonesta Hotel to Campus:  
10:15AM(13), 11AM(13), 5:15PM (54) X, 6:15PM (54) X

RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL  
Friday: Departures FROM Ritz-Carlton TO Perelman School of Medicine (PCAM):  
8AM, 10AM, 1:45PM, 5:30PM

Friday: Returns FROM Perelman School of Medicine (PCAM) TO Ritz-Carlton:  
1:15PM, 4PM, 9PM

Saturday: Departures FROM Ritz-Carlton TO PCAM:  
8AM, 9AM

Saturday: Departures FROM Irvine Auditorium/Houston Hall 34th Street TO Ritz-Carlton  
2:30PM

HYATT AT THE BELLEVUE  
Friday: Departures FROM Hyatt at the Bellevue to PCAM:  
8AM, 11:00AM, 1:45PM (starts at Ritz), 5:30pm (starts at Ritz)

Friday: Departures FROM PCAM TO Hyatt at the Bellevue:  
1:15PM, 4PM, 9PM

Saturday: Departures FROM Hyatt at the Bellevue TO PCAM:  
8AM, 9AM (starts at Ritz)

Saturday: Departures FROM Irvine Auditorium/Houston Hall 34th Street TO Hyatt at the Bellevue:  
2:30PM
CAMPUS SHUTTLE LOOP – Friday and Saturday
Stop by the Information Tents at located at 34th and 36th and Walnut Street if you need special assistance. See Marriott Downtown shuttles marked with X. These busses loop campus counterclockwise with first campus stop the Inn at Penn. Look for Penn Transit Signs at the noted locations.

Timed Loop Stops
Saturday: Departures FROM Bookstore (MAP LOOP)
9AM, 11:15 AM**, 12:30PM, 2PM, 3PM, 4PM

Saturday: Departures FROM Dental/West Campus, 40th and Locust TO Parade Lineup (37th & Spruce Street)
11:30 AM**

Saturday: Departures FROM Fagin Hall 418 Curie Blvd TO Parade Lineup (37th & Spruce Street)
11:30AM **

Saturday: Departures FROM Perelman School of Medicine PCAM TO Parade Lineup (37th & Spruce Street)
11:30AM (2 buses)**

Saturday: Departures FROM Irvine Auditorium/ Houston Hall (34th and Spruce South Side of Street) TO Bookstore
11:40 AM**

** Loops for Parade Line Up
FOR LISBETH ONLY - 
BARNES SHUTTLES

Friday
Departs Penn Bookstore to Barnes
12:30 PM

Returns from Barnes to Penn Bookstore
3:15 PM

Sunday
Departs Irvine Auditorium/ Houston Hall to Barnes
10:30 AM

Returns from Barnes to Penn Bookstore, 38th Walnut & Irvine Auditorium/ Houston Hall
2:24 PM